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[INTRO:]
Ow, Uh huh
No Homo
I said he so sweet make her wanna lick the wrapper
So I let her lick the Rapper
She She She lick me like a lollipop
She She lick me like a lollipop
She She She She lick me like a lollipop
She She lick me like a lollipop

[CHORUS:]
Shorty wanna thug (yeh)
Bottles in the club (yeh)
Shorty wanna hump (yeh)
You know I like to touch (yeh)
Those lovely lady lumps (yeh)
(She lick me like a lollipop)
Shorty wanna thug (I like that)
Bottles in the club (I like that)
Shorty wanna hump (yeh)
You know I like to touch (yeh)
Those lovely lady lumps (yeh)
Come on
Yeah

[VERSE 1: LIL WAYNE]
Ok, lil mama had a sawgg like mine
She even wear her hair down her back like mine
I make her feel right when it's wrong like lyin
And man she ain't never had a love like man
But man I ain't ever seen a ass like hers
That pussy in my mouth had me lost for words
I told her back it up like urp urp
Make that ass jump like jurp jurp
And that's when she

[BRIDGE 1: LIL WAYNE]
She she she lick me like a lollipop (o yeh I like that)
She she lick me like a lollipop (yeh I like that)
She she she lick me like a lollipop (yeh I like that)
She she lick me like a lollipop (yeh)
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[CHORUS:]
Shorty wanna thug (shorty wanna thug)
Bottles in the club (bottles in the club)
Shorty wanna hump (wanna hump)
You know I like to touch (like to touch)
Those lovely lady lumps (lovely lady lumps)
Shorty wanna thug
Bottles in the club
Shorty wanna hump
You know I like to touch
Those lovely lady lumps

[BRIDGE: STATIC MAJOR]
Ok After you back it up then stop
Drop it shorty
Drop it like it's hot
Ooooo drop it like it's hot
Don't stop

[INTRO: NICKI MINAJ WHILE STATIC SINGS]
Ay um
You know
They noe I got the fattest pussy in the business
Like I don't even know why ya
Ya know wat I mean
Like come on
I'm Nicki Minaj
Ya know how the fuck I do
Nicki-lewinski
President Cater
Young Money

[VERSE: NICKI MINAJ]
Shorty wanna li li li li lick me like a lollipop
Shorty said he li li like the way I make punany pop
Shorty wanna li li lick me in the candy apple drop
I got that presidential cooch
When he see it he salute
Cause ain't no nappy pubes
Just a lot of juice
A little mohawk
Posing for the Photog
He get me so
He get me so
He get me so smart
He make my pussy sing Ahhhhh
Like it's Mozart
He say the pussy pretty
It look like show art
He say who pussy is it



And I say yours
And when he spank this
I make that pussy fart
I'm such an actress
Melissa Joan Hart

[VERSE 2: LIL WAYNE]
Shorty said the nigga that she with ain't shit
Shorty said the nigga that she with ain't this
Shorty said the nigga that she with can't hit
But shorty I'm a hit it hit it like I can't miss
And he can't do this
And he don't do that
Shorty need a refund
Need to bring that nigga back
Just like a refund
I make her bring that ass back
And she bring that ass back
Because I like that

[CHORUS:]
Shorty wanna thug (yeah I like that)
Bottles in the club (yeah I like that)
Shorty wanna hump (yea)
You know I like to touch (I like that)
Those lovely lady lumps (ya)
Shorty wanna li li li li lick me like a lollipop
Shorty wanna li li li li lick me like a lollipop
Shorty wanna like me (like a lollipop)
So I let her lick the rapper (she she lick me like a
lollipop)
Shorty wanna thug (shorty wanna thug)
Bottles in the club (bottles in the club)
Shorty wanna hump (wanna hump)
You know I like to touch (like to touch)
Those lovely lady lumps (lovely lady lumps)

[BRIDGE 2: LIL WAYNE]
Call me so I can make it juicy for ya
Call me so I can get it juicy for ya
Call me so I can make it juicy for ya
Call me so I can get it juicy for ya
Call me so I can make it juicy for ya
Call me so I can get it juicy for ya
Call me so I can make it juicy for ya
Call me so I can get it juicy for ya

[CHORUS:]
Shorty wanna thug (yeah I like that)
Bottles in the club (yeah I like that)
Shorty wanna hump (yea)



You know I like to touch (I like that)
Those lovely lady lumps (I said)
Shorty wanna thug
Bottles in the club
Shorty wanna hump
You know I like to touch
Those lovely lady lumps

[VERSE 3: LIL WAYNE]
I get her on top
She drop it like it's hot
And when I'm at the bottom
She Hilary, ride em
The middle of the bed
Giving, getting head
Giving, getting head
Giving, getting head

[BREAKDOWN:]
I said mmmmmm (I like that)
Said mmm mmm mm (yeh I like that)
I said mmmmm mmm mmm (yeh I like that)
Mm mmmmm

[BRIDGE 3: LIL WAYNE]
Call me so I can come and do it for ya
Call me so I can come and prove it for ya
Call me so I can make it juicy for ya
Call me so I can get it juicy for ya

[OUTRO: LIL WAYNE]
Shorty wanna li li li li lick me like a lollipop (lick me like a
lollipop)
She She She lick me like a lollipop (lick me like a
lollipop)
I said he so sweet make her wanna lick the wrapper
So I let her lick the Rapper
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